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COLLEGE SUNDAY

The 21 June was the winter solstice. The one day in the year
when we experience the shortest day and the longest
night. It happens every year on 21 June. In the same way
the sun comes up every morning. The rivers run into the
sea. Gravity holds us firmly on the ground.
We can count on the seasons coming and going every year
just like we can count on the full moon appearing in the sky
every 27 days, 7 hours and 43 minutes. Faithfulness is built
into Gods creation. His creation reflects His nature.
We should reflect God’s nature, too. God wants us to be
faithful. He wants friends to be faithful to each other. He
wants husbands and wives to be faithful to each other. He
wants his children to be faithful to Him because he knows
that faithfulness is such an important part of any good
relationship.
Being faithful means keeping one’s promises, being
someone others can count on. This description fits God.
Does it fit you? God wants us to be faithful. He wants
friends to be faithful to each other. He wants husbands and
wives to be faithful to each other. He wants His children to
be faithful to Him because He knows that faithfulness is
such an important part of any good relationship.
Being faithful means keeping one’s promises, being
someone others can count on. This description fits God.
Does it fit you?
As Term 2 comes to an end it is good to pause and give
thanks for the many ways God has blessed our lives. Well
done to all of you who have given your best over the last
ten weeks. I wish you all a wonderful, restful break.

Mr Michael Ashton (Principal)

Thank you to New Life Christian Community for hosting
our College Sunday service. Our hope and prayer is that
we will raise up young men and women with faith,
character and courage and this will empower them to be
able to be strong citizens who are equipped to endure the
ups and downs of life.

OPEN DAY

Open Day was an opportunity for the FCC community to
showcase our College. There was a fantastic response
from the FCC community as well as a large number of
visitors who dropped by to see what is going on at the
school. A big thank you to everyone who contributed to
making this such a successful day!

FRESH SCIENCE
The Year 7 class visited the Maritime Museum where they
were inspired by five different young Australian scientists
from local universities all of whom are were currently
involved in ground breaking research varying from
medical to environmental to sporting and fitness.

Year 7 ROBOTICS CLASSES
The challenge was to program and drive the car along the
roads, through roundabouts and then to reverse park it.
Amazing skills!

CAPTAIN CLEANUP
Once again Captain Cleanup visited FCC and encouraged
us and inspired us to clean up and treat our world
responsibly!

SAMPSON HOUSE EXCURSION

GARDENING
SCIENCE ALIVE INCURSION

All the primary school classes have undertaken to grow
specific crops to be used in the Manna Soup Kitchens. We
now have three gardens all growing specific crops which
will be donated to Manna to support their Soup Kitchen
ministry. It is great to see our students learning how to
plant and maintain vegetable gardens, while also learning
the value of contributing and supporting worthy causes
like Manna. Next term we will have a visit by Manna to
talk to our students about the work they do and why they
do it!

LAKESIDE LIGHTENING TRAINING SESSION

How good was it to warm up on a chilly winter morning
with the stars from the Lakeside Lightening SBL team who
took time out of their busy schedule to visit, train and
inspire our young people. I encourage you to consider
putting a team together and registering in the Lakeside
Basketball program. Lakeside offer holiday basketball
camps to encourage young people to play the game.
Come to the office for more information.

FCC HISTORY
39 years ago in 1967 Mr Rino Gliosca sat in what was then
his Grade 1 classroom at Hamilton Hill Primary school.
Today it is our Art Room. Mr Gliosca has returned to Perth
for a two week holiday to visit family and for a walk down
memory lane. In his visit he recounted stories of his old
teachers and class mates. He also believes that
somewhere on these grounds there is a time capsule
buried. Now the challenge is to find it!!

YEAR 3/4 THE LITERACY CENTRE – BOOK WRITING
WORKSHOP
The aim of the workshop was to take the students on a
journey of book writing from its beginning (brainstorming)
to the final book format (editing, proofreading and
publishing). The students were challenged to explain
illustrations and predict the story lines.

SECONDARY SCHOOL UPDATE
Campus Development Update
Over the past few months the College Council and in
particular the Campus Development Team (CDT), have
been working steadily on all aspects of the development
of the College site. Recently the CDT undertook a formal
Expression of Interest process for the provision of
Architectural Services, to prepare a detailed College
Master Plan and the Stage 2 Design and Documentation,
for the anticipated 2017 construction program. To this
point we have been using a Master Plan concept drawing.
Architectural firms with known educational experience
were contacted and three Architectural firms were
shortlisted from the process. Following two interviews,
the Council unanimously agreed to appoint Parry &
Rosenthal Architects to develop the Master Plan and
prepare the Design/Documentation of the Stage 2 works.
The Master Plan is expected to be substantially completed
by early August 2016. Further information and updates
will be provided to the College community as progress
unfolds.
Thank you for your interest, support and prayers.

New staff
I am delighted to announce the appointment of Mrs Sarah
Pomphrey (specialist English teacher) and Mrs Kate Oeij
(specialist Mathematics teacher) who will be joining the
Senior school staff in 2017. We welcome them to the FCC
community.

Interviews for 2017
Interviews for Year 7 places are currently underway. If
you are considering sending your child to FCC in 2017 or
2018, you are encouraged to contact the office to make
an appointment.

ICE SKATING
Looking for something to do in the school holidays? Come
and spend an afternoon skating with friends and families
from the school.

COCKBURN YOUTH CENTRE- JULY HOLIDAY
PROGRAM
Cockburn Council offer a wide range of activities for
students aged between 12 and 16 years.
Phone Steve Atherton for more information: 9411 3884

GREATMEN- NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

FROM THE CHURCH REP

College Sunday always feels a bit like a family reunion...
the families of FCC coming together with New Life to
worship Jesus and celebrate the work God is doing in our
community. The sun was shining, the morning tea was
delicious... it was all so good!
Wayne Hollett gave a powerful message called 'Food for
Lions', all about raising our children with Faith, Character
and Courage. He used Daniel in the bible as an example of
someone who was raised in this way who was able to
stand firm even in the face of life's most challenging
circumstances. Daniel was filled with a confident hope for
the future... because he knew God and his identity was
firmly grounded in Him. I encourage you to read the book
of Daniel in the bible, be inspired by his Faith, Character
and Courage and use it to fuel your own parenting.
If you missed the service you can jump online
at www.newlifefreo.com/resources/podcasts-notes and
have a listen to the message. You will be inspired.
New Life has lots of great resources to help families. In
future FCC newsletters I'll be recommending some that
you may find helpful, so keep an eye out for those.
Remember if you are not already part of a church you are
very welcome to join us at New Life on a Sunday. We
meet each Sunday, 9:30am at John Curtin College of the
Arts, (same venue as College Sunday).
Rachael Carbon
Church Rep at FCC

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS
Please get behind our fund raiser again this year. In
purchasing these books you are supporting our school!

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
If anyone has any second hand uniforms in good condition
which they would like to donate to the uniform shop we
would like to build up a stock which can then be passed on
to other families. Any recycling has to be a better option
than simply disposing of them. Thank you for your
consideration.
Please contact the office should you wish to donate or
purchase second hand uniform.

ACCOUNTS
If you have any queries or concerns about your fees or
related issues, please contact Amy Lew via the reception:
Wed - Fri, or email finance@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

FOR YOUR DIARY:
20 July
23 July
27 July

First day back to school
Busy bee
Clubs start

